Questions and Answers for TV-ETC ITB #ESD112-ETC-18:

Q: Regarding the Equipment Bid List (Form A). The Bid list form states that lines 7-13 are to be bid as a package. Does that mean the total for those lines can be input into field 7 alone or does each line still need to be broken out?

A: Each line needs to be broken out and priced separately in order to verify the pricing for the package.

Q: Regarding the Equipment Bid List (Form A). On Line 13, the Cisco SMART Premium Extended Service warranty upgrade information does not specify the duration of the extended warranty. What should it be?

A: The Cisco SMART Premium Extended Service warranty upgrade information that is requested on line 13 is to extend the warranty beyond the minimum of a one-year standard warranty. The Cisco SMART Premium Extended Service Warranty upgrade shall be submitted as a 5-year extended warranty service. (Refer to Addendum # 01 noted in the ITB and Equipment Bid List form for TV-ETC #ESD112-ETC-18)